
CONTEMPORARY HOT TUBS 
DESIGNED FOR MODERN LIVING 

Tel: 01934 833 844   www.urbancedarhottubs.co.uk



ABOUT URBAN CEDAR
Urban Cedar have been designing, building and 

installing exclusive hot tubs for over 10 years.

Based in Bristol we are a family owned business who 

deliver and install award winning contemporary hot tubs 

all over the UK and Europe.

Combining the beauty of a solid wood hot tub with the 

comfort, low running costs and ultra low maintenance of 

a modern hot tub.

We know what makes a good hot tub and more 
importantly what doesn’t.

All our hot tubs come with a 2-year guarantee for your 
peace of mind.

Contact Urban Cedar and and see why our hot tubs not 
only look better, but ARE better.

Tel: 01934 833 844 
E: sales@urbancedarhottubs.co.uk

WHY CHOOSE URBAN CEDAR?

✓ Exclusive Design

✓ Engineered to Last

✓ Factory Direct Pricing

✓ Great Customer Service

✓ Eco Friendly

✓ Designed in the UK

2parts & labour
warranty

YEARS



HOT TUB KEY FEATURES

POLYMER LINER

SOLID CEDAR CABINET

MATCHING CEDAR STEPS

STAINLESS STEEL BANDS

POWERFUL TWIN SPEED JETS
BALBOA CONTROL SYSTEM

OPEN PLAN INTERIOR

MULTI-FUNCTION LED LIGHTS

WHIRLPOOL FEATURE



SPORT BASE

Description
The Base model is our lowest price hot tub 

packed with features. Open-plan seating 

for 2-4 adults, ergonomically designed for 

maximum space and comfort. 

Featuring 13 fixed twin–speed jets, LED 

light, dual filtration and Balboa Eco control 

system for reliability and ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2000mm x 2000mm x 800mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 2–4 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 

3kW option

Capacity - 1000 litres

Jets - 13 twin–speed jets with fixed 

tamperproof housing

Lights - Single LED light with 7 different 

colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 150kg (1500kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 

Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Single air control to adjust 

power of jets

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration  

£4495

SPORT CLASSIC

Description
The Classic model is designed to look like 

a solid wood hot tub. Open-plan seating 

for 2-4 adults, ergonomically designed for 

maximum space and comfort.

Featuring 14 adjustable twin–speed 

jets, whirlpool feature, multi-function 

LED lights, dual filtration and Balboa Eco 

control system for reliability and ease 

of  use.

Specification
Size - 2000mm x 2000mm x 800mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 2–4 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 

3kW option

Capacity - 1000 litres

Jets - 14 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool

Lights - 8 LED lights with 7 different 

colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 150kg (1500kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 

Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Twin air controls to adjust 

power of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration

£5495

SPORT ROUND RANGE

BEST SELLER

SPORT DEEP

Description
The Deep model is our best-selling hot 
tub and is 20% larger than the Classic 
model. Open-plan seating for 4-6 adults, 
ergonomically designed for maximum 
space and comfort. 

Featuring 15 adjustable twin–speed jets, 
whirlpool feature, foot massage jet, 
multi-function LED lights, dual filtration 
and Balboa Eco control system for 
reliability and ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2000mm x 2000mm x 900mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 4–6 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 1200 litres

Jets - 15 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool 
and foot massage

Lights - 8 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 160kg (1600kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Twin air controls to adjust 
power of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration  

£6495



SPORT PREMIUM

Description
The Premium model features variable height 
seating and is 20% larger than the Deep 
model. Open-plan seating for 6 adults, 
ergonomically designed for maximum 
space and comfort.

Featuring 22 adjustable twin–speed jets, 
whirlpool feature, dual foot massage jet, 
multi-function LED lights, variable height 
seating, dual filtration and Balboa Eco 
control system for reliability and ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2150mm x 2150mm x 900mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 6 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 1400 litres

Jets - 22 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool 
and dual foot massage

Lights - 8 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 180kg (1800kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Five air controls to adjust 
power of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration

£7495

SPORT ULTIMATE

Description
The Ultimate model is the largest and 
deepest hot tub we design. With a depth 
of one metre this hot tub has been 
designed with variable height seating plus 
an extra deep area for taller persons. 

Featuring 30 adjustable twin–speed jets, 
dual whirlpool feature, dual foot massage 
jet, multi-function LED lights, variable 
height seating, dual filtration and Balboa 
Eco control system for reliability and ease 
of use.

Specification
Size - 2150mm x 2150mm x 1000mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 6 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 1600 litres

Jets - 30 twin–speed jets with dual 
whirlpool and dual foot massage

Lights - 8 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 190kg (2000kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Five air controls to adjust 
power of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration

£8495

Our Sport Round range features five models in varying sizes, so 
depending on your budget, number of people and size of the space 
there should be the perfect model for you. Every hot tub has a raised 
seat / step inside allowing children to sit down and also makes 
entering and exiting the hot tub easier. The best selling model in the 
range is the Sport Deep which is the perfect size for a family of four 

and has a great selection of standard features. Our larger Premium 
& Ultimate hot tubs also have variable height seating for an even 
deeper experience. All our packages come with locking insulated 
lids, stainless steel bands*, solid cedar steps, chemical starter kit plus 
delivery & installation** 

*The Sport Base model is supplied with a stainless steel badge.

All hot tubs come with a 2-year guarantee as standard. **Our standard delivery & installation service is free within 75 miles of our base in Bristol. For clients outside of this area we charge a small 

surcharge to cover our delivery costs only. Prices correct at time of going to print and will be available until December 2017.

PACKAGE 
INCLUDES

Locking Insulated Lid

Cedar Wood Steps

Chemical Starter Kit

Delivery & Installation**

OPTIONS
Cabinet Finish

  
Cedar Grey

Interior Colour

  
 

White Light Grey Pale Blue

Lid Colour

   
Brown Grey     

EXTRAS
Cover Lifter …………………… £195
Chlorine Auto Dosing … £150
Ozonator System ………… £195
3kw Heater Upgrade … £125
Upgraded Insulation … £125
Danish Oil Treatment …… £95
Chemical Starter Kit 
Upgrade ……………………… £100







SPORT SQUARE MINI

Description
The Mini model is designed for smaller 
gardens and spaces. With seating for 2-3 
adults, the tub has a generous lounger 
seat and has been ergonomically 
designed to maximise space and comfort.

Featuring 23 adjustable twin–speed 
jets, whirlpool feature, waterfall feature, 
dual foot massage jets, multi-function 
LED lights, variable height seating, dual 
filtration and Balboa Eco control system 
for reliability and ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2100mm x 1600mm x 900mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 2–3 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 900 litres

Jets - 23 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool 
and foot massage

Lights - 9 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 190kg (1600kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Four air controls to adjust 
power of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration

£4995

SPORT SQUARE BASE

Description
The Base model is designed to offer a 
high specification hot tub in a compact 
design. Seating for 4-5 adults with two 
ergonomically designed chairs and an 
open-plan bench seat.

Featuring 28 adjustable twin–speed 
jets, whirlpool feature, waterfall feature, 
dual foot massage jets, multi-function 
LED lights, variable height seating, dual 
filtration and Balboa Eco control system 
for reliability and ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2100mm x 1800mm x 900mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 4–5 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 1000 litres

Jets - 28 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool 
and foot massage

Lights - 11 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 190kg (1700kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Four air controls to adjust 
power of jets and whirlpool 

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration

£5995

SPORT SQUARE DEEP

Description
The Deep model is designed with the 
larger family in mind. Spacious open-plan 
seating for 6 adults with an ergonomically 
designed interior to maximise space 
and comfort.

Featuring 22 adjustable twin–speed jets, 
whirlpool feature, waterfall feature, foot 
massage jet, multi-function LED lights, 
variable height seating, dual filtration and 
Balboa Eco control system for reliability 
and ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2100mm x 2000mm x 900mm

Pump - Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 6 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 1600 litres

Jets - 22 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool 
and foot massage

Lights - 11 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 205kg (2000kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 13amp

Controls - Four air controls to adjust 
power of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration 

£6995

SPORT SQUARE RANGE



PACKAGE 
INCLUDES

Locking Insulated Lid

Cedar Wood Steps

Chemical Starter Kit

Delivery & Installation**

SPORT ULTIMATE

Description
The Ultimate model is the largest and most 
powerful hot tub we design. With two 
pumps for extra power and functionality. 
Spacious open-plan seating for 8 adults 
with an ergonomically designed interior to 
maximise space and comfort.

Featuring 50 adjustable twin–speed jets, 
whirlpool feature, waterfall feature, dual 
foot massage jets, multi-function LED lights, 
variable height seating, dual filtration and 
Balboa Eco control system for reliability and 
ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2450mm x 2150mm x 950mm

Pump - 2 x Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 8 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 2000 litres

Jets - 50 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool 
and foot massage

Lights - 12 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 285kg (2750kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 16amp

Controls - 8 air controls to adjust power 
of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 50sq ft Dual filtration

£10995

OPTIONS
Cabinet Finish

  
Cedar Grey

Interior Colour

  
 

White Light Grey Pale Blue

Lid Colour

   
Brown Grey     

EXTRAS
Cover Lifter …………………… £225
Chlorine Auto Dosing … £150
Ozonator System ………… £195
3kw Heater Upgrade … £125
Upgraded Insulation … £125
Danish Oil Treatment …… £95
Chemical Starter Kit 
Upgrade ……………………… £100

BEST SELLER

All hot tubs come with a 2-year guarantee as standard. **Our standard delivery & installation service is free within 75 miles of our base in Bristol. For clients outside of this area we charge a small 

surcharge to cover our delivery costs only. Prices correct at time of going to print and will be available until December 2017. 

Our Sport Square range has been designed for clients with a 
compact space, or who are looking for a larger hot tub. The range 
features five models from a compact 2-3 person model up to our 
largest 8 seater model. The best selling model is the Sport Square

Premium which is designed for 6 adults and comes with a very high 

specification for those seeking powerful hydrotherapy. All models 

feature cascade style seating for an even deeper experience. All our 

packages come with locking insulated lids, stainless steel badge, 

solid cedar steps, chemical starter kit plus delivery & installation**

SPORT PREMIUM

Description
The Premium model is one of the most 
powerful hot tubs we design, with two 
pumps for extra power and functionality. 
Spacious open-plan seating for 6 adults 
with an ergonomically designed interior to 
maximise space and comfort.

Featuring 45 adjustable twin–speed jets, 
whirlpool feature, waterfall feature, dual 
foot massage jets, multi-function LED lights, 
variable height seating, dual filtration and 
Balboa Eco control system for reliability and 
ease of use.

Specification
Size - 2100mm x 2000mm x 900mm

Pump - 2 x Balboa 3hp twin–speed pump

Seating - 6 Persons

Heating - 2kW Balboa inline heater with 
3kW option

Capacity - 1600 litres

Jets - 45 twin–speed jets inc. whirlpool 
and foot massage

Lights - 12 LED lights with 7 different 
colours and 3 phase modes

Weight - Approx. 250kg (2050kg filled)

Control System - Balboa Spa Pack with 
Eco Heat Settings

Electrical - 240V 16amp

Controls - 5 air controls to adjust power 
of jets and whirlpool

Filtration - 25sq ft Dual filtration

£8995







URBAN CEDAR HOT TUBS 
Unit 1

Market Industrial Estate 
Yatton, Bristol BS49 4RF

Tel: 01934 833 844
sales@urbancedarhottubs.co.uk
www.urbancedarhottubs.co.uk


